Society of Plastics Engineers Detroit Section Board Meeting Minutes
November 8, 2021 Meeting

Meeting Location

ZOOM and ACC
Board Member Attendance- Neil Fuenmayor, Peter Grelle, Todd Hogan, Norm Kakarala, Adrian
Merrington (Pete held proxy), Sandra McClelland, Tom Miller, Dave Okonski, Bob Petrach, Rob
Philp, Tom Pickett, Tom Powers, Armando Sardanopoli, Suresh Shah, Laura Shereda, Keith Siopes,
Sassan Tarahomi, Fang Wang, Bill Windscheif. 19 of 21 voting members present. (quorum met)
Board Members not present Dawn Cooper, Eve Vitale.
Meeting Call to order
Meeting was called to order at 5:31 pm by President David Okonski who welcomed everyone.
Roll Call
Dave directed Bob to go through the roll. Attendance is recorded above

David Okonski

Approval of the Minutes
David Okonski
Minutes of 2021-09-13 Board Meeting were pending approval.
Dave displayed a copy and asked if everyone had reviewed the minutes distributed by Secretary
Bob Petrach. Sassan made a motion to accept the minutes, Bill seconded, minutes were approved.
President’s Update
David Okonski
Dave reported that the Executive Committee continues to work on revisions to bylaws. The current
focus is defining committee structure and minimizing the number of committees. Intention is to
report to board at January meeting.
We have a full table at AIAG, Karen is coordinating specifically who will be at our table.
Appreciation Dinner is scheduled for December 10 At Morton’s Steakhouse in Troy.
Treasurer’s Report
Tom Powers
Tom reviewed the and check register and performance to budget files. Register report was
primarily scholarship checks. Tom transferred $50,000 into checking from investment funds on
11/5.
Tom said TPO income for the fiscal year is listed at $52,253. There are still adjustments being made.
Neil will review standalone TPO numbers in his report later on in this meeting.
Sassan asked about the scholarships as we showed $31,000 unspent. Sandra said scholarships will
be reviewed in education report, Tom’s status in budget performance is correct.

Councilor report

Sassan Tarahomi

Sassan reviewed minutes of the Council Meeting.

Topic: SPE Fall Council Meeting Council lead by SPE President Dr. Jason Lyons
Date: Oct 1, 2021, 11:00 AM – 12:00 PM EST Meeting Type: Virtual
Agenda
1. 11:00 Welcome, Antitrust & Conflict of Interest Dr. J. Lyons
2.
President’s Opening Remarks
Dr. J. Lyons
3.
Year in Review
Dr. J. Lyons
4.
SPE Strategic Plan 2021- 2022
B. Mulholland
5.
News from HQ
P. Farrey
6. 12:00 Adjournment: Next Meeting
Dr. J. Lyons
Attendees: Dr. Jason Lyon, Bruce Mulholland, Patrick Farrey, Kathy Schacht and 48 other Council members
Dr. Jason Lyons President of SPE
 Dr. Lyons presented slides about the current status of our lives with COVID 19
and how everyone has been affected by it. Global supply chain shortages has
had major effect on the entire industry including plastics.





Dr. Lyons recognized passing of Irv Poston a long-time member of SPE
Detroit section who retired as a manager from GM, Honored Service
member, A fellow of society and an Emeritus member. Dr. Lyons read the
entire obituary of Mr. Poston and asked for a moment of silence. It was a
well-deserved time recognizing a giant of industry and friends to many of
us here in the Detroit area. He will be sadly missed but he will always be
remembered.
Next, Dr. Lyons introduced the 21-22 Executive board members.



Next, Dr. Lyons presented one slide on activities completed since June 1, 2021 by all SPE chapters and another
slide by activities completed by SPE HQ staff.



An update was given on Regional Interest Group (RIG) and Technical Interest Group (TIG)



Financial status was presented. Revenue has been down but also the income. $367,600 operating result
through August.



Next, Dr. Lyons spent few minutes talking about upcoming events, development opportunities, Awards and
Recognition Team (ART) and Visionaries in Plastics(VIP), as well as what we as a member can do to make the
society better.



Next Mr. Bruce Mulholland, the president elect presented few slides on “Strategic Plan for 21-22”.



Next Mr. Patrick Farrey, SPE CEO updated everyone on the latest news from SPE HQ.
o SPE is hosting ANTEC® 2022 in-person, co-located with PLASTEC® South in Charlotte, NC, on June 1415. PLASTEC® South is a comprehensive annual plastic design and manufacturing event for plastics
professionals, suppliers and buyers to discover innovation, engineer new technology, and to expand
their networks. ANTEC® 2022 will also include an online component.
 2022 ANTEC Agenda
Day 1 (June 14, 2022)
8:00 am – 12:00 pm: SPE Meetings
1:00 – 5:00 pm: ANTEC® Sessions
5:00 pm: Evening Networking Events

o

Day 2 (June 15, 2022)
8:00 am – 12:00 pm: ANTEC® Sessions
12:00 – 1:30 pm: SPE Networking and Honors & Awards Presentations
1:30 – 5:00 pm: ANTEC® Sessions
5:00 pm: SPE Chapter Networking Events
SPE commitment to Diversity, Equity and Inclusiveness (DEI). Chapter round table on this topic. DEI
advisory board was formed and 4 regional events on DEI.

SPE decided to close the HQ office which was opened in 2019. COVID-19 has changed our work location. SPE HQ staff were working mostly from home and it was decide to end the lease on the location
and staff to continue working from home. This will save an approximate $150K annually.
o Pat emphasized to all, to use the “SPE Communities”.
Meeting was adjourned at 12:00 PM.

o



Sassan reiterated what Pat Farry said and encouraged everyone to use the “SPE Communities”. He said once he figured
out how to use he found it very useful.
Norm asked if there were plans to recognize Nippani Rao as Irv had been. Sassan stated a similar tribute had been
made to Nippani at the previous Councilor Meeting.

President Elect
Membership

Neil Fuenmayor
Laura Shereda

No report.

Membership Outreach

Adrian Merrington

No report. Dave reported Adrian had attempted to identify possible board members from northern counties
but no one contacted was interested. There are three open board positions.

House and Programs
No report. This position is still open for now.

Dave Okonski

TPO Conference

Neil Fuenmayor

Neil reviewed slides.
2022 conference will be hybrid at Marriott Detroit – Troy and virtual. There will be as much live streaming as
possible streaming to a live virtual audience.
2021 conference had 518 attendees, 33 sponsors and exhibitors, $66,00 in revenue with a total revenue of
$87,470 and profit of $42502.16 as of 11/5/21 with about 90% of transactions completed.
Surveys have been done to review demographics and will be discussed at TPO Committee meeting next
week.
Dave said the committee was seeking feedback from Platinum on whether or not they would do it again.
Some companies have asked how many visited their booth. Karen has supplied the numbers to them. This
year’s sponsors will get preferential early bird treatment for 2022.
There was a problem that some people did not know chats were not private. Rob and Karen did a lot of
training to exhibitors. Training will be improved and chat feature highlighted.
Rob said numbers showed roughly 78% of the 518 attendees participated.
About 50% of attendees were not SPE members. This is an opportunity for member recruitment. Neil said
they purposely structured fees at $249 for non-SPE members versus $74 for SPE members. More push for
new members is needed, need to highlight the information.
Cvent cost was $13,900 for the one year, but to keep the cost that low, Karen and Rob had to do a lot of
work.
A new event package will be required next year and cost will probably go up with the live streaming

AutoEPCON

Sandra McClelland

Dave explained that there were continuing problems with an Automotive Division co-chair. Event is now all
SPE Detroit as Automotive has withdrawn. Dave will be logistics co-chair, Sandra will continue to be the
technical co-chair. Call for papers is out.

Sassan pointed out that the Automotive Division is doing “Plastics in Electric & Autonomous Vehicle
Conference” a week after AutoEPCON. He also said TPO Shanghai for 2021 has been moved to 2022.
Bill asked if contract with Marriott had been signed yet. There may be an opportunity to negotiate the entire
package with Marriott since SPE Detroit and Automotive now have three conferences. Bill and Sassan will
review.
Per Sandra Auto EPCON is In person only (no virtual May 3, 2022 at the Detroit Marriott Troy)

Volunteers Committee

Dave Okonski

Dave said we will do without a Volunteers Committee.
Nominations and Elections
Nothing to report at this time.

Pete Grelle and Fang Wang

First Vice President

Neil Fuenmayor

Awards / Emeritus Board Membership

Pete Grelle

Pete reviewed the report. Most of the report concerned the proposal on Emeritus Membership. There was
considerable discussion on voting rights of Emeritus Board Members, Pete will send out the entire proposal
Word document to everyone after the meeting for further comment. Email ideas concerning voting rights to
Pete, Committee will discuss at their next meeting.
Slide content follows.

Eligibility for Emeritus Membership
There is no limit on the number of
Emeritus Board members in the
proposal. There was discussion about
the need for a limit. Sassan proposed a
percentage of total membership.
Number ties into voting rights, If only an
honorarium without voting rights, there
is no need for a limit.

Sandra asked for a better definition of “equivalent recognition”, possibly change to “Fellow”.
Applying for Emeritus Membership

Voting Privileges and Other Information for Emeritus Membership

First Vice President

Fang Wang

E-Communication
Keith Siopes
Keith reviewed historic and proposed structure. Dave reported he posted the June Newsletter.
Typically Eve would give to Rob Philp for web posting.

SPE Detroit Section e-Communications Role Historical role & relationship to related roles
 Create Newsletter – Eve Vitale
 Forward Newsletter to Irv Poston & Marc Balm.
 Post to SPE Detroit Section Website – Marc Balm.
E-Communications Role
 Receive “brief blurb” (Description and/or Summary) and a Link to Newsletter from Irv Poston and
post to Social Media (Linked In, FB & Twitter via Detroit Speaker) + “The Chain” – Adrian Merrington

SPE Detroit Section e-Communications Role
Proposed role
E-Communications Role
 Receive Link to Newsletter from Rob Philp?
 Post link with brief text intro in text block to Social Media
 June Newsletter was posted to SPE Detroit Section by?
 June Newsletter Link: SPEDetNews_June21_Final.pdf (spedetroit.org)
 Also post ad hoc News Briefs
 October 24, 2020 News Brief Link: s01newsbrief20201029 (spedetroit.org)

The current newsletter is a work in progress. Eve would send newsletter to Rob. Once he has
spotted, Rob would send Keith a link or notification that newsletter is on the website and Keith
would send it out. Dave will contact Eve to clarify process.
Neil asked what the plan was as far as number of newsletters per year. We need to know what to
tell possible sponsors. There is a minimum of three newsletters per year as an SPE International
requirement. Dave said Eve had planned four newsletters. As long as Eve receives content, she can
do that, and maybe more.
Sponsorship
Fang Wang
An attempt was made to use an a la carte approach at TPO Conference with TPO sponsors as well
as traditional approach, both with limited success. We need a better marketing plan to promote
the section. If there are any ideas, reach out to Fang.

Website Analytics/HQ Offering
Rob Philp
New website design is completed and Rob will review with Dave before Christmas.
Materials Auction
Dawn Cooper
There are no plans for a Materials auction.
Toy Program
Dawn Cooper
There are no plans for a Toy program due to lack of material and production resources at APT.
Golf Outing
Dawn Cooper
no report
Inter-society
Bob Petrach
The last few years, Intersociety activities have consisted of interaction with ESD through ESD
Affiliate Council activities and Future Cities judging.
Affiliate Council typically meets 3rd Wednesday of every month.
There is a meeting this Wednesday 9/15 at 6:00 PM EDT
Zoom link https://us02web.zoom.us/j/84436955901?pwd=YmduT3k3UURlNVB4STVDM1ZtTTVTQT09
Meeting ID: 844 3695 5901
Passcode: 263702 Elana Shelef (eshelef@esd.org)

Affiliate Council meetings allow affiliate societies to publicize current activities and offer
opportunities for joint programming.
Future Cities. Future Cities judging in 2022 will be virtual again. Activities at the schools is just
beginning.
There are opportunities for joint programming that we could develop.
In the past we have had joint events with SAE and SME. Help setting up such events or just ideas is
welcome.
Second Vice President
Rob Philp
Education
Sandra McClelland
Todd Hogan presented the report. (At the September meeting Sandra stated that it was her intent
is to rotate Education Committee members presenting to the board.)
Education Mission Statement
“Cultivating an environment that fosters a pool of emerging talent to ensure the future success of
the plastics industry!“
There is funding for about 36 days’ of PlastiVan® visits. Based on the slide, Armando asked if visits
were virtual. Sandra
explained that
while the
PlastiVan® visits
were virtual and
relied heavily on
PlastiVideos™ there
is full time
PlastiVan®
instructor support.

Scholarships
There was a very low number of submissions. One applicant did not qualify. $29,000 in scholarships
was awarded which is slightly less than ½ of the budget.
Tom Miller reported that when he was at FSU Golf Outing he asked students why they had not applied to
SPE Detroit for Scholarships. Students said that they had been encouraged to apply to SPE Foundation
Scholarships and thought they could not apply to both. Tom clarified that they could not receive both, but
could apply to both and if they were awarded both could select the one that provided a larger amount.

The On-line application is now active. One sixth
grader submitted a five sentence essay which does
not qualify, but student was contacted and can
resubmit a proper essay.

College Liaisons Rebuilding student chapters post-Covid
Ferris State – Tom Miller and Dave Okonski
Michigan State University – Tom Miller, Evan Morton, Jillian Ulinski
University of Michigan – Daniel Pisarski, Latisha Vitalli
Kettering University – Sandra McClelland – needs help from someone with Kettering ties.

Norm asked how many student members there were. Sandra said U of M has over fifty student members,
MSU has far fewer. She did not have numbers but both Kettering and FSU are in good shape. Bob Speirs at
FSU is promoting in the classroom and trying to have the largest student chapter in the country.
Sassan asked about status of Schoolcraft student chapter. Sandra explained that Schoolcraft did not qualify
as a chapter due to insufficient numbers.
Sassan said we should be doing more and supporting the program that we, as a section, started at
Schoolcraft.
Armando reported that RESA programs (Wayne County Regional Educational Service Agency
School district) are very difficult to get moving. Principal at each school must approve and schools had to be
approached individually. He also reported many schools did not have the room (facilities).
He will be talking to William D. Ford Career-Technical Center in Westland after the first of the year.

Old/New Business
Dave Okonski
Pete will send out a Word document to the board with details on Emeritus Board selection
proposal and will expect feedback that committee can use to modify proposal.
Next meeting date is January 10th, 2022 5:30 PM start time, venue is ACC and Zoom.
Norm moved that meeting be adjourned; Pete seconded. Adjourned at 7:18pm.
This evening’s agenda follows. Minutes respectfully submitted. Bob Petrach – Secretary SPE Detroit.

